A Better Path. A Better Way.

How To:

Building Your Wickcraft Walkway

Engage early with a
Wickcraft, in person, by
phone or email.

An elevated walkway is a great way to introduce visitors to the most wonderful
but sensitive areas while protecting each step and footprint along the way. We
encourage you to connect, at no cost, with one of our project managers.

I
Develop the conceptual
plan for your walkway’s
design, purpose and use.

Whether you are Landscape Architect or a property manager, there are several
ways our experience can be of great help to you.

I
Review layout drawings
of your walkway done
by Wickcraft.
I
Schedule fabrication 6
to 8 week in advance of
desired delivery on site.
I
Install with Wickcraft’s
guidance and help from
a local contractor or use
your own resources.
Enjoy!

ü Wickcraft can assist you to create the project plan and budget. This
conceptual plan not only outlines the length and width of the walkway. It
also considers load requirements, environmental impact, safety and ADA
issues as well as approvals and permitting requirements.
ü Once the plan and budget has been approved, a binding quote is issued
and fabrication is scheduled. Fabrication can take 6 to 8 weeks.
ü Wickcraft produces, and provides to you, a set of engineered layout
drawings with each walkway section numbered.
ü When completed, the walkway is shipped to the job site where your
resources unload and stage for installation. See Installation Checklist.
ü Each section (frame and deck) are numbered and corresponds to the
layout drawings provided. Installation is both sequential and directional.
ü Your Wickcraft project manager will work with site resources to help
coordinate delivery and ensure a smooth install.
ü If desired, an onsite Wickcraft installation manager can be scheduled to
assistance on site resources.
ü Wickcraft workmanship is guaranteed for your enjoyment.
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